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Benidorm
Series 2 (2008) Quiz 2

1. Who offers to fix Sylvia's mobility scooter when it stops working?

2. A misunderstanding triggers a mobility scooter pool-side showdown between which two 
holidaymakers?

3. In a last-ditch effort, who tries to persuade Madge not to get married?

4. Mick upsets Janice by forgetting what anniversary?

5. What is the name of the local young bar owner who has a crush on Janice?

6. Who helps Kelly to get her own back on Mateo?

7. Who's mother turns up unexpectedly but doesn’t stay around very long, leaving after just one day?

8. Who take's Chantelle out on a date?

9. Who checks out of the hotel and taken her suitcases with her without telling her husband?

10. On the eve of their wedding, Madge and Mel take a stroll along a romantic, moonlit beach but 
what are they shocked to discover?

11. Mel ends up in hospital on his wedding night due to which holidaymaker falling on him from the 
sky, whilst handgliding? 

12. Who does ex-hotel worker Kelly bring on holiday to the Solana with her?

Sphinx Phoenix 
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Quizmaster Answers
1. Mel
2. Madge and Sylvia
3. Mick and Janice
4. Their 10th wedding anniversary
5. Jack
6. Donald and Jacqueline

7. Gavin's mother Dorothy
8. Geoff 'The Oracle' Matby
9. Kate (Martin's wife)
10. It is a 'dogging' beach
11. Geoff 'The Oracle' Matby
12. Her cockney mother, Sylvia

Sphinx Phoenix Benidorm
Series 2 (2008) Quiz 2

1. Who offers to fix Sylvia's mobility scooter when it stops working?

2. A misunderstanding triggers a mobility scooter pool-side showdown between which two 
holidaymakers?

3. In a last-ditch effort, who tries to persuade Madge not to get married?

4. Mick upsets Janice by forgetting what anniversary?

5. What is the name of the local young bar owner who has a crush on Janice?

6. Who helps Kelly to get her own back on Mateo?

7. Who's mother turns up unexpectedly but doesn’t stay around very long, leaving after just one day?

8. Who take's Chantelle out on a date?

9. Who checks out of the hotel and taken her suitcases with her without telling her husband?

10. On the eve of their wedding, Madge and Mel take a stroll along a romantic, moonlit beach but 
what are they shocked to discover?

11. Mel ends up in hospital on his wedding night due to which holidaymaker falling on him from the 
sky, whilst handgliding? 

12. Who does ex-hotel worker Kelly bring on holiday to the Solana with her?
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